WKKF
INVESTMENT
IN NEW MEXICO
For over 70 years, the W.K. Kellogg Foundation (WKKF) has
partnered with communities in New Mexico, investing more
than $22 million annually to support vulnerable children and
families throughout the state. In 2008, WKKF named New
Mexico a priority region, focusing its work on communities
where there are the greatest opportunities to help children
facing the most significant challenges. The communities
include the counties of Bernalillo, Doña Ana, McKinley and San
Juan, along with tribes and Native communities statewide.
WKKF believes in the power of putting children first. The path to a
healthy and successful future for kids starts in the earliest years
of their lives. It is essential to provide the support -- even before
birth -- to help New Mexico’s children reach their full potential in
school, work and life.
WKKF supports and empowers communities to address
the barriers faced by children of color and other vulnerable
populations, and works with local, state, tribal and national
leaders to create the opportunities that these populations need
to thrive and for their families to prosper.
Understanding that building a foundation for success begins
early on, investments to support children in New Mexico start
from the womb. As such, WKKF provides resources for babyfriendly hospitals, home visitation and parenting support
programs, as well as access to high-quality food and critical
health and wellness services.
This support continues through childhood to build quality
education opportunities for all youth, including critical early
childhood (ages 0 to 8) programs, strong K-12 schools and
culturally-based learning that promotes Native languages
and culture.
Because children can truly flourish when they can rise out of
poverty and have stable financial resources, WKKF provides
parents and families the tools they need to create their own
financial empowerment and mobility. WKKF’s support has made
it possible for parents and caregivers to receive career and
workforce trainings, financial resources and other services that
enable their families to become more financially secure.

NEW MEXICO SNAPSHOT
EDUCATION & LEARNING:
Fourth graders not proficient in reading
(2015)

77%

Children not attending preschool
(2011-2013)

62%

High school students not graduating on time
(SY 2011-2012)

26%

Families with newborns served by home
visiting programs (2011-2012)

9%

FOOD, HEALTH & WELL-BEING:
Low birth-weight babies (2014)

8.8%

Child and teen death rate (per 100,000)
(2013)

28

Confirmed abuse victim rate (per 1,000)
(2015)

18

Youth obesity (2011-2012, ages 10-17)

33%

FAMILY ECONOMIC SECURITY:
Child poverty (2013, ages 0-17)

30%

Children whose parents lack secure
employment (2013)

35%

Teens not in school and not working (2014)

9%

Source: Kids Count Data Center

PARTNERING TO SECURE NEW MEXICO’S FUTURE
New Mexico is a unique and incredible state — full of rich histories, cultural legacies and community pride. However, far too
many kids and families are in crisis. More than 55 percent of children in New Mexico live in poverty, struggle academically
and are victims of abuse and violence. Despite these challenges, WKKF believes that the potential for powerful change lives
in the heart of New Mexico’s vibrant communities. The following represent a few of WKKF’s grantee partners that are making
lasting change in the state:
Native American Voters Alliance Education Project
Strengthening the leadership and civic engagement of
Native American communities
The Native American Voters Alliance Education Project (NAVAEP)
is a grassroots, non-partisan organization that engages native
communities and tribal leaders in the issues and policies that
impact their lives. Through its three main programs (the Tribal
Table, Tools for Community Action and Building a Community
Agenda), NAVAEP brings together community stakeholders to
protect water and sacred sites, increase access to healthcare and
quality education and improve economic conditions for Native
American families throughout New Mexico.
La Plaza De Encuentro
Providing educational opportunities for Latino
immigrant families
Bringing together local organizations into a central collaborative,
La Plaza De Encuentro provides a wide variety of critical support
and programming for low-income working families in the South
Valley. Now entering its fourth year, the collaborative has become
a trusted gathering place for families from Central New Mexico’s
immigrant community. From civic engagement initiatives and
adult education classes to legal services and violence prevention
programs, Encuentro equips parents to advocate for and pursue
better lives for their children.
City of Albuquerque: Running Start for Careers
Building and retaining homegrown talent in Albuquerque
To reduce high school drop-out rates in Albuquerque, the city
cultivated partnerships with local industry leaders to invest in the
retention, graduation, skills and jobs for young people through
the Running Start for Careers program. Industry partners develop
relevant coursework for students, which help them become more
engaged and see the real-life value of their learning. High school
juniors and seniors gain elective credits when completing these
courses, while also gaining the valuable training they need to secure
a future career.
Los Alamos National Laboratory Foundation’s
First Born Program
Strengthening first-time families through home visits
Because the most important early brain development occurs in the
first three years of a child’s life, it is critical to provide first-time
mothers and families with the resources and knowledge they

need to improve the lives of vulnerable children. The Los Alamos
National Laboratory Foundation launched the First Born Program
in 2013, which offers home visitation services to hundreds of new
families in McKinley and San Juan Counties. New parents benefit
from the expertise and support of trained home visitors who guide
the mothers and other family members through each step of
pregnancy, birth and the critical first years.
NGage, Cradle to Career Education Initiative
A whole community united for their future
The Cradle to Career Education Initiative is a powerful coalition of
government leaders, educators, nonprofit organizations, parents
and businesses united in their vision to create positive change in
Doña Ana County. These diverse partners are working to move the
needle toward a more equitable society for vulnerable children
and families, working together on strengthening all elements
of the cradle to career pipeline. The work includes spreading
awareness of the importance of education, increasing family
participation in children’s health and learning, and building
families’ economic security.
New Mexico Public Education Department
A better bilingual education for academic success
With New Mexico’s unique cultural heritage and diversity, the
development and scaling of culturally and linguistically responsive
education are crucial to the academic success of the state’s children.
The New Mexico Public Education Department (NMPED) is committed
to ensuring that the language and learning needs of all students
are met through quality bilingual/bi-literacy education. The NMPED
not only identifies and applies best practices from programs across
the state, but also provides sustained training and professional
development for educators and school administrators. Through
the recent adoption of the state bilingual seal, the department also
signals to New Mexico’s children and families that their cultural and
linguistic backgrounds are valuable strengths.
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